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CHAPTER ONE: GENERAL PROVISIONS
1. FOREWORD
The current policy towards education and training is formulated in the “Education and
Skills” priority regarding the vision, goals and priorities of the National Development Programme
BULGARIA 2030, approved by Decision № 33 of the Council of Ministers (20 January 2020). The
priorities for assuring educational quality are aimed towards: an appropriate and positive
educational environment; the aggregation of conditions, factors and elements which guarantee the
effective course of the educational process; and the active cooperation of all stakeholders to achieve
sustainability in the functioning of the preschool and school educational system. The educational
system’s priorities also include the competences of pedagogical specialists, the introduction and
development of innovative practices, the development of specific competences connected with
civic, ecological, health and intercultural education, a focus on every child and student and support
for their personal development. These are associated with the increased responsibility of
kindergartens and schools in ensuring educational quality, as they carry out the priorities and
policies connected with the particular characteristics of each institution. The need for personal
responsibility within educational systems has noticeably sharpened, which affects the relationship
between individuals and the educational institution – whether school or kindergarten. It is also
visible that control processes within the educational system are being redirected by means of
consultation in order to help improve results.
Created in pursuance of Art. 274, para. 1 of the Preschool and School Education Act
(PSEA) administration – The National Inspectorate for Education (Council of Ministers Decision
№ 36, 13 March 2018), a legal entity supported by the Council of Ministers budget, carries out the
strategic task of coordinating and directing public efforts towards higher quality education. The
National Inspectorate for Education (NIE) conducts purposed actions in its implementation of its
priorities and strategic goals. Emphasis is placed on creating and developing a leadership
community that successfully manages change, embraces opportunities and reduces potential risks.
The priority areas are interconnected, both with one another and with common national policies
and priorities concerning quality control within the system. In order to overcome weaknesses in
terms of the quality of educational services provided, ongoing reform in the education sector is
being carried out under a heightened focus on the acquisition of key competences for lifelong
learning (including digital, language and social competences) from an early age and,
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simultaneously – on the formation of values. Quality of education requires educational freedom
based on clear standards but also paired with regular reporting on achieved results. The ongoing
activities and actions for the development of innovative and progressive education, via quality
evaluation and the provision of guidelines for improvement, give the inspection team certitude in
their activities’ correct focus towards achieving the desired results. The strategic priorities,
successfully applied, lead to the effective execution of the NIE mission and vision.
Since its founding, the NIE has carried out its duties while preparing a Framework for
Inspection, including developing criteria, indicators, procedures, instruments and evaluation scales
which it tested through a pilot inspection of 71 schools and 17 kindergartens across the country.
After an analysis of the completed pilot inspection, measures were taken to update and improve
the tools and capabilities of the Electronic Inspection Management System (EIMS). The results of
this analysis and research, carried out according to the current need for quality educational
evaluation, justified the preparation of a new Inspection Handbook and its accompanying
Handbook for Inspectors and “Ready for Inspection” Director’s Guide.

2. NATIONAL INSPECTORATE FOR EDUCATION – ACTIVITIES AND DUTIES
The National Inspectorate for Education (NIE) has been operating since 2018 in accordance
with the Rules for Procedure adopted by Council of Ministers Decree № 36 (13 March 2018) and
amended with Resolution № 382 (31 December 2019). The NIE’s founding comprises one part of
the reforms and innovations taking place under the Preschool and School Education Act at national
level. The combination of state reforms with innovations in education, management of educational
institutions and the educational environment, which have been implemented in kindergartens and
schools since 2017, unifies resources across the system at all horizontal and vertical levels to ensure
high-quality education and equal access to learning. The work of the NIE is conducted by 20 civil
servants and state employees. The NIE staff carry out their official duties in accordance with the
current legislation, Regulations on the Structure and Functions of the National Inspectorate for
Education, internal labour regulations, their job descriptions and other administrative acts.
Mission of the NIE: Inspection – an instrument for positive motivation in improving quality
of education
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Vision: Establishing the NIE as an innovative, motivating, creative and positive state
administration offering support, development and sustainability in the processes of quality
control over educational services for the successful realisation of children and students
Taking into account the specific features of the external environment, including political,
social, economic and technological factors, the National Inspectorate for Education sets itself the
following tasks:
 Develop the general understanding of quality in the learning process among all
participants in the system of preschool and school education.
 Build up the NIE’s capacity as guarantor of quality evaluation over the results of work
completed by all employees in the system of preschool and school education.
 Provide differentiated feedback for publicity and to inform students, parents, schools,
kindergartens and stakeholders about quality in the educational processes at each
educational institution.
 Conduct expert analysis and evaluation of the quality of educational services offered in
kindergartens and schools for educational policy-making purposes.
The National Inspectorate for Education performs its tasks through several main activities:
1. Annual preparation for duties performed in school and kindergarten inspections
2. Setting expectations and preliminary preparation of preschool and school institutions
regarding the evaluation of educational quality provided
3. Carrying out school and kindergarten inspections according to the plan set for each
school year
4. Internal NIE quality control

3. MEASUREMENT AND EVALUATION OF QUALITY
Achieving quality and continuous improvement of education is a major goal behind the
Preschool and School Education Act.
Quality of education is a set of characteristics in the learning process that lead to the
realisation of goals and policies related to:


the level of knowledge, skills and competences among students;
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the degree of developed personal qualities and social competences;



the satisfaction of the needs of society, parents and students.

Quality management is a continuous process of organisational development based on
analysing, planning and implementing activities and making improvements, both in the work of
kindergartens and schools as well as in the activities of the NIE. But it is also a cyclical process,
one which notes the progress made by institutions towards set targets, informs the public about
achieved results and supports improvement in the organisation’s activities and management
decisions.
The need for quality evaluation is justified by the fact that processes, parameters and
characteristics which go unmeasured cannot be improved upon. Improvement here is related to the
preparation of analyses based on information and evidence regarding the state of the quality of
education provided by kindergartens and schools and trends for its development. The measuring
and evaluation of quality can provide such evidence and information, while follow-up analyses
allow for comparisons to be made across different contexts and support policy-making.
Measuring and evaluating educational quality is a systemic gathering of information and
obtained feedback on the qualities and impact of activities carried out in the educational institution
through a set of standards. These are a complex mechanism, a complicated system for the
collection, processing, summary and analysis of information. Measuring and evaluation are part of
a purposeful and ongoing procedure that leads to prognostication. Evaluation is an array of
measurements that lead to the provision of information about the educational process and
institutional management in an objective, accurate, complete, systematised, sufficient and reliable
manner. The independent analysis of this information allows for the support, stimulation and
encouragement of kindergartens and schools towards raising the bar, including through
improvement measures.
Measuring and evaluation take on the form of certain interconnected functions:
Informative function – offering up-to-date, reliable, valid and objective information about
the real level of quality provided by kindergartens and schools.
Diagnostic function – evaluating strengths and weaknesses in terms of objectives and
processes, evidence of progress or falling behind; identifying factors and conditions through
which policies and decisions taken by the institutions lead to improvement, higher standards
and development of quality; outlining which of the institution’s activities should be subject
to improvement.
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Analytical function – necessary for the analysis and prognostication of the current state of
problems regarding quality of education as well as of opportunities for its development and
improvement; for the analysis of achieved results in accordance with pre-planned goals; for
identifying reasons leading to lower results and reasons behind negative occurrences.
Evaluative function – evaluation of ongoing processes and achieved results in comparison
with established standards.
The effectiveness of the analytical and evaluative functions depends on the quality of
collected information and its correctness, accuracy, completeness and degree of
systematisation.
Comparative function – allowing for the comparison of gathered information regarding
the quality of education provided; revealing causal links; identifying the complex causes
behind the obtained results (both positive and negative), compared to the planning,
resources, conditions and instruments affecting quality.
Prognostic function – the substantiation of assumptions about possible changes in the
overall quality of education or the institutional objectives and processes. It is related to
forecasting future developments in kindergartens/schools on the basis of the information
collected and analysed as well as highlighted trends and perspectives.
Corrective function – providing the opportunity to take corrective action in overcoming
diagnosed problems and negative trends through recommendations and suggested measures
for kindergartens and schools.
Supportive function – offering support, guidance and assistance to kindergartens/schools
for the improvement of educational quality and efficient institutional functioning.
Motivational function – measuring and assessing educational quality have an effect on the
consciousness and feelings of kindergarten and school staff members. They provide the
opportunity to maximise the use of good experience and activate future actions towards
better results, as well as to avoid actions leading to negative results.

4. EVALUATION AS A QUALITY ASSURANCE METHOD, EVALUATION
TYPES
The management of educational quality is a process which requires ongoing observation
and monitoring in order to highlight the strengths of institutional activities as well as less effective
areas in need of improvement. Evaluation provides the needed information to determine the current
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state of affairs and the extent to which the institution has achieved the desired state of affairs. In
this way, it forms a method of quality control.
The

methods

for

quality

evaluation

can

be

classified

in

various

ways.

Figure 1. Methods for quality evaluation
The concept of Total Quality Management – TQM – was designed for overall
organisational management with a focus on quality of products/services and results gained through
continuous improvement. It is founded upon standards which may be internal to the institution or
adopted from external sources.
The ISO system for quality management comprises a combination of norms, guidelines and
practices for the management of processes developed by the International Organisation for
Standardisation. These standards have been elaborated according to the theory of Total Quality
Management (TQM); therefore, they are considered to be its continuation.
The EFQM Model is the framework for quality management most frequently used in
educational institutions. It is also the basis for the CAF framework, which the NIE follows in
pursuance of quality improvement within its administration. The EFQM Model enables
organisations to make progress as they begin measuring and evaluating achievements along their
path towards a transformation that will help them to identify gaps and possible solutions. The model
provides an opportunity to develop the organisational culture and bring in innovations. It
emphasises the importance of goals, vision and flexibility in the organisation’s strategy for
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sustainable development. The model also emphasises institutional leadership, at each level of the
management and structure, to ensure effective decision-making, cooperation and teamwork across
all areas of the organisation.
The TRQ 0005 (“System for Quality Management. Recommendations for Sustainable
Growth”) and TRQ 0006 (“System for Quality Management. Guide for Self-Assessment”) systems
of quality management were developed by the Japanese Standards Association (JSA) and are
closely interrelated with the TQM Model.
Innovation lies at the core of the SD 20000 Model, developed in France, which highlights
the criteria for educational institutions’ social responsibility regarding quality of education. The
criteria of Project SIGMA, developed by the British Standards Institute (BSI), allow for the
management of quality and sustainable development in organisations through measuring
performance from various perspectives. Its focus is on leadership in the implementation of strategy
and the organisation’s responsibility to include all stakeholders in the communication process
towards change and sustainability.
These models (technologies, systems) were developed on the basis of contemporary
principles and approaches to quality management, and they all apply evaluation standards.
As the idea of total quality management is constantly evolving, the models are also
undergoing change, development and improvement. Recent attention has been drawn to the role of
strategic management, sustainable development, identifying needs and expectations, teamwork,
data-based decision-making and analysis.
The Preschool and School Education Act regulates two methods (models) for quality
evaluation, which are interrelated with one another. Depending upon the subject and object of
evaluation, it could either be either internal (self-assessment) or external (inspection).
In internal evaluation (self-assessment), the kindergarten / school determines the activities,
procedures and criteria with which to measure and assess the quality of provided education.
External evaluation (inspection) is carried out by the NIE according to criteria and
indicators, methods and tools for inspection that have been approved by the Director of the NIE.
These developed criteria and indicators could also be used for self-assessment. Internal evaluation
does not replace external, and vice-versa: they are interconnected and complementary.
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5. ASSURING QUALITY OF EVALUATION
As an institution of the public sector, the National Inspectorate for Education is tasked with
socially significant commitments which imply and require a high level of responsibility and
continuous improvement. For that reason, a key goal of the organisation is to ensure quality and
efficiency at all levels and processes within educational institutions: both in the inspection process
and the evaluation that will be its outcome. The NIE carries out a set of activities that can be
generally grouped into measures for attracting external expertise, internal control and the
qualification of inspectors.
А. External evaluation
1. Expert external evaluation, based upon systems for quality management
Blending the CAF model: The results which can be expected are related to the concepts
of innovation, etiquette, effective partnership with other organisations, social
responsibility, a working environment of shared values, increased motivation and
employees’ commitment to meet the NIE objectives and uncover new opportunities for
the organisation’s further development.
2. External evaluation based on feedback and shared experience
Carrying out yearly, comprehensive external monitoring of the inspection processes
being performed by educational experts outside the NIE.
The NIE is a member of the Standing International Conference of Inspectorates (SICI).
Its membership in this professional network allows for inspectors from partner
organisations to observe the inspection process within the NIE and share their expert
assessment regarding inspection quality. Partner projects between these organisations
implies participating in comparative research, the results of which will serve to improve
the quality of evaluations conducted by the NIE.
3. Periodic external evaluation of the inspection toolkit (by at least three experts)
An evaluation of all the instruments used throughout the inspection is conducted by
external experts – sociologists, psychologists, school and kindergarten directors,
teachers – following each stage of the inspection process: after the criteria and
indicators have been tested, after the pilot inspection and after each national inspection
cycle. Once they have been analysed, the evaluations made are used in order to make
corrective improvements.
4. Ongoing feedback from interested parties not included in the inspection process
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This feedback is provided during organised workshops, seminars, conferences and other
forums either organised by the NIE or in which it has been invited to participate by
interested parties: parents’ organisations, Regional Departments of Education,
directors’ associations, trade unions.
B. Internal control
Internal mechanisms – internal audits, self-assessments, periodic review of the criteria and
indicators.
Periodic external monitoring of the inspection process:
Supporting the process of self-assessment within the NIE through implementation of the
CAF model to ensure that a high level of organisational maturity can be timely and
sustainably reached – expressed in the fundamental preconditions that are part of European
socio-political and administrative culture such as rule of law and ethical conduct, based on
shared values such as openness, accountability, sharing, diversity, equality, social justice,
solidarity, cooperation and partnership.
C. Preparation of inspectors
1. Professional development: sharing best practices among inspectors in regularly
organised workshops. Professional management of the NIE, with a clear focus on
building an organisational culture with commonly shared democratic values and a
professional outlook.
2. Particular emphasis on Programmes for Inspector Preparation: systematically updating
and supplementing them
3. Structured enhancement of inspectors’ knowledge and skills (special programmes):
4. Continuous professional development
5. Teamwork and cooperation among teams (joint problem solving)
6. Data collection and periodic research
7. Monitoring the impact of the inspection evaluation on educational quality
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CHAPTER TWO: INSPECTION
1. INSPECTION – MERITS, PRINCIPLES AND GOALS
Inspection is the process of preparing a comprehensive, independent and expert evaluation
of the quality of education provided by a school or kindergarten at a given point in time and setting
guidelines for the improvement of its activities.
The following principles are followed throughout the inspection:
Lawfulness – carrying out observations, analysis and evaluation in accordance with established
norms, rules, standards.
Independence – in all actions of the inspection, inspectors must be free from any personal, external
or organisational ties.
Efficiency and effectiveness – meeting the goals of the inspection by compliance with deadlines
and optimal use of resources.
Objectivity – true and accurate evaluation of the kindergarten / school, indicating its strong points
and areas for improvement, on the basis of an impartial interpretation of information; evaluation
on the basis of established quality standards.
Transparency – the inspection criteria and indicators are published on the NIE website;
participants in the inspection are informed of the methods and instruments used.
Self-improvement – improvement of criteria and indicators, depending on policy changes and
environmental conditions.
Partnership – involving students, parents, pedagogical specialists, directors and non-pedagogical
staff in the inspection process; considering their views and suggestions regarding institutional
activities.
Data protection – only collecting and processing the data necessary to complete the evaluation and
determine guidelines for improvement, in compliance with current legislation.
The inspection will provide information on:
 the effectiveness of existing structures and processes in kindergartens/schools;
 the impact of educational policies, state educational standards and other regulations
being applied by kindergartens/schools;
 the quality of the learning process and its progress in relation to expected results;
 opportunities for the educational system to improve and raise its level of quality;
 the effectiveness of mechanisms for independent external evaluation.
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The inspection will be organised and conducted in accordance with the mandates of the
state educational standard for the inspection of kindergartens and schools (Ordinance № 15, 8
December 2016, on the inspection of kindergartens and schools – updated in State Gazette issue
100, 16 December 2016).
The inspection has clear, specific objectives.

Establishing the degree to which
state educational standards are
implemented by kindergartens
and schools, as well as
formulating an evaluation of
their activity strengths and areas
for improvement

Achieving sustainability in the
processes for ensuring that
quality education is provided by
kindergartens and schools for the
successful realization of children
and students

Figure 2. Goals of inspection

The subject of the inspection will encompass all the activities carried out by the
kindergarten or school, while its object will include all activity areas of the institution.
The inspection will take place in a way that does not disrupt the activities of the
kindergarten / school.
Influencing factors from the external environment in which the educational institution
operates will also be taken into account when conducting the inspection.
The inspection will consist of an interconnected, coherent set of activities.
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Figure 3. Inspection as a set of activities

Research and
analysis

Meetings

Observation

Surveying

Figure 4. Methods for evaluation
Information will be collected through a variety of methods and, on its basis, the evaluation
will be determined in accordance with the defined criteria and indicators.
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During the inspection, information will be studied and analysed from documents provided
by the institution as well as from its portfolio and website. The kindergarten / school and the
educational processes there will also be observed. Using the survey method, views on the quality
of education held by participants in the learning process will be captured through pre-approved
questionnaires. Meetings with them will take the form of focus groups, intended for examining the
opinions of participants in the learning process on the quality of education provided by the
institution.
The results from research, surveys and meetings will be seen in the standard forms on the
Electronic Inspection Management System platform.
Objectivity in the evaluation of educational quality will be ensured through tried and tested,
clear and measurable criteria and indicators.
The inspection criteria for kindergartens and schools are quality standards which form the
basis for the educational institution’s evaluation across the spheres of inspection. The criterion is a
mark, a distinctive feature of evaluation in formal and substantive terms.
The inspection indicators are quantitative or qualitative factors which allow for
achievement and / or the assessment of functional quality in the kindergarten / school to be
measured according to the set criteria. The indicators will show the extent to which the criteria are
being fulfilled. They involve collecting sufficient quantitative and qualitative data to allow for the
monitoring of specific activities and reaching the defined results at different levels by summarising
information from various sources. Measurement according to these criteria and indicators will be
carried out with a selection of tools, while taking into account the specificities and influence of the
external environment in which the educational institution operates.
The indicators are classed in the following types:
 Primary, quantitative and qualitative indicators related to educational policies in line
with the PSEA and accompanying State Educational Standards (SES). These are the
indicators which take into account the pedagogical interactions of all participants and
levels in the learning process.
 Indicators of the manner in which the educational institution (kindergarten or school)
implements national education policy: approaches and forms of technology interacting
pedagogically with all participants in the learning process, taking into account the
specifics of the educational environment. These are indicators of performance.
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 Indicators of educational policy effectiveness, as regards the strategy for the educational
institution’s (kindergarten or school) development. These are indicators of results.
The evaluation of the quality of education is a comparison of the measured criteria and
indicators on a scale which determines their degree of implementation. The extent that the criteria
and indicators are fulfilled will determine their assessment, and the measurement will be carried
out through pre-defined instruments.
The overall independent expert assessment of the quality of education provided by the
kindergarten or school will be formed as an arithmetic average of the evaluated inspection areas
put forth in Ordinance №15 (8 December 2016) on the inspection of kindergartens and schools,
which are “Learning Process” and “Institutional Management”.
In this way, measurement and evaluation can be converted into a technology for good
governance as well as a practical mechanism for influencing and correcting the activities of
institutions and the system.

2. INSPECTION TYPES
There are initial (primary) and follow-up types of inspection.
The period of the initial inspection will cover the most recently completed school year and
the current school year in which the inspection takes place. The follow-up inspection will cover
the period between the previous and current inspection.
In case the assessment from the last performed inspection was unsatisfactory, the next
inspection will be carried out within six months to a year, at a time to be proposed by the inspection
team and approved by the Director of the NIE. If the last assessment was satisfactory, the next
inspection will take place after a year or two. In the case of a good assessment, the next inspection
will be after three or four years. With a very good assessment, the next inspection will take place
during the fifth year following that assessment. Depending upon the situation, the inspection stages
could be face-to-face, virtual or a combination of the two (hybrid).
In face-to-face inspections, the preparatory and final stages are conducted electronically.
During the active stage, the educational institution being inspected will be visited by an inspection
team who will observe the whole school as well as pedagogical situations, classes and meetings
with representatives of pedagogical specialists, students, parents and the management team.
In virtual inspections, all activities at all stages are conducted entirely in a virtual
environment. This type of inspection will be carried out when interruptions preclude in-person
16

learning at the school due to extraordinary, unforeseen circumstances, different kinds of mandatory
school breaks, epidemic situations, etc. and when student learning is taking place electronically,
either entirely or in part.
In hybrid inspections, certain activities of the inspection team during the active stage can
be carried out in-person, while others take place virtually. In this model, during the active stage,
lesson and whole-school observations will be carried out in person by the inspection team at the
educational institution. Structured meetings will be conducted by the inspection team electronically
following their return from the face-to-face visit. The preparatory and final stages will take place
entirely virtually.
Considering the duration of the active stage, there are options for two-day or three-day
inspections.
Two-day inspections will have an active stage taking place over two days.
The active stage in three-day inspections will last for three days.
With virtual inspections, the active stage could be longer but no more than five days. For
combined/hybrid inspections, the active stage will last for one day.
In terms of the organisation and coordination of inspections, they could be singular or
paired.
During a singular inspection, the head of the inspection team will lead the inspection in
one kindergarten / school.
When implementing a double inspection, the head of the inspection team will lead the
inspection in two educational institutions simultaneously.

3. INSPECTION APPROACHES, METHODS AND TOOLS
Management of educational quality is a research process that also shapes elements of the
learning process and management of kindergartens and schools in a targeted way. This process will
be influenced by approaches in scientific research which demonstrate trends and causative
relationships underlying the inspection results and their analysis.
The inspection will be carried out via the following foundational approaches.
Reflective approach
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The most current documents concerning the development of European secondary school
education sees reflection assuming the rank of an essential element in the structure of “key
educational competences” required of all members of the knowledge society. Reflection is a
process, a system of reflective processes, but it is also a specific (essential) human ability. It focuses
on one’s own thoughts, emotional states and actions. It is a fundamental approach for an inspector’s
work as researcher and assessor of quality in the educational institution.
Reflection is an intellectual procedure, a knowledge orientation within the cognitive process
and an awareness of the reasons behind one’s own actions. Reflection is neither a monolithic nor
indivisible phenomenon; it exists in various modes and is represented by a logical division into
different types: intellectual, personal, communicative and cooperative reflection.
Intellectual reflection is considered to be connected with the organisation of cognitive
processes during information processing. When “thinking about thinking”, inspectors are aware of
their own cognitive actions. Personal reflection manifests itself in honing self-knowledge and
analysing their own strengths and weaknesses. Putting themselves in another’s shoes, getting to
know and analyse their positions and views, inspectors will discover the effects of their own
positions and views. Communicative reflection is an integral part of communication and
interpersonal perception, as well as inspectors’ individual ability to understand what others think
and to think about others. Cooperative reflection involves mentally putting themselves in the place
of others in order to better understand their positions, the logic of their actions and the motives
behind their behaviour. Accordingly, by being in others’ shoes, getting to know and analysing the
positions and views of those people, they will discover the effects of the positions and views that
they themselves hold.
The reflective approach manifests itself in the inspectors’ ability to distinguish, analyse and
relate the matter at hand to their own actions, reasonably and objectively analysing their own
judgments and actions in terms of compliance with the activity design and conditions. The
reflective approach assumes control over their performed actions, the way they correlate with the
conditions and goals of the task at hand and, thus, an awareness of their substantive meaning.
The reflective model for inspection goes through the following four stages:
1. The state of affairs – the act begins with the conditions of quality, “here and now”;
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2. Reflective observation – action accompanied by data collection and observing the
current state of quality;
3. Abstract conceptualisation – conclusions based on analysis, negotiating the evaluation;
4. Active influence – the data, once analysed, are integrated in an inspection report with
recommendations for the purposes of modifying behaviour to improve quality.
Competence approach
Competence is most often associated with ability, understood as being able to do something,
i.e., a knowledge-based skill. Competences are abilities, rather than innate, they are “those that are
developed through quality learning, in an appropriate pedagogical environment and through the
acquisition of serious practical experience”. The competence approach for inspection is mainly
related to the behaviour of the individual inspector – not knowledge or skills alone but appropriate
behaviours demonstrated in specific situations during the inspection that are necessary to achieve
results for a specific activity in a defined professional role.
The skills of a successful inspector will come from the information and experience they
have gained on certain topics, transformed into understanding, which they use in various areas of
life. The mindset of a successful inspector is a combination of emotions, values and behaviours
towards situations and people. Mindsets are the result of experiences which will determine
inspectors’ behaviour, but emotions and values may change, as can the behaviours that follow
them. The skills of a successful inspector are the set of capabilities based on knowledge that are
acquired through training and practice in order to achieve certain results.
The competence approach allows inspectors to:
1. better manage the fulfilment of their duties as inspectors, growing more aware of the
mindset and behaviour necessary to be successful and efficient in their work
2. maintain high levels of motivation, satisfaction and commitment
3. effectively integrate their competences with the plans, strategy, processes and
organisational values of the NIE
4. more easily identify their needs for training and development in relation to the described
competences
5. participate in the process of accumulating, storing and developing a bank of knowledge
and skills at the NIE as a prerequisite for its success
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6. synchronise their understanding with that of the people they evaluate about what will
lead to their better performance
Process approach
The process approach is a set of processes that interact with one another. The quality of the
final product (activities, procedures, application of resources, management techniques, etc.)
depends on the quality of the processes it consists of. The process approach for inspection requires
that key processes and objectives be defined and also provides for their monitoring, analysis and
detailed evaluation. It provides the opportunity to identify weaknesses before negative final results
are reached. It is focused on the complexity of management decisions’ impact upon entry, while
processes are taking place in the kindergarten / school and upon exit (results of the activity).
The ongoing processes in kindergartens and schools are monitored through the Deming
cycle (PDCA): plan, do, check and act; these are recommendations and measures to improve such
processes. The inspection will examine and analyse input data (strategic goals, curricula, training
and other programs, implemented projects and programs, etc.) and ongoing processes (learning
process), as well as output data (effects on the learning process brought about by the results of
management decisions, continuing qualification schemes for pedagogical specialists, etc.). Within
the monitoring framework, these processes interact with each other, contributing to the overall
evaluation and encouraging kindergartens/schools to help achieve their own goals. The application
of the process approach in the inspection also includes examining the influence of environmental
factors as well as the level of satisfaction among participants in the learning process.
Systemic approach
The systemic approach is closely related to the process approach, as its research
methodology is based on the consideration of processes, phenomena and technologies as a single
set of relationships, in addition to the connections between them. During the inspection, the
kindergarten / school will be considered as a set of interconnected and interdependent elements
(institutional goals, tasks and activities performed to achieve goals, distribution of powers and
responsibilities among staff, methods and technologies for teaching and learning, management
approaches, satisfaction among participants in the learning process, etc.) The systemic approach,
understood as a means of organising the inspection process, will cover every activity of the
kindergarten / school in order to reveal patterns and connections, as well as analyse them, in pursuit
of improving the quality of education by providing specific guidelines. The kindergarten / school
20

will be analysed as a system that functions and develops through the processes taking place there
which are necessary for the provision of quality educational services.
Positive motivation approach
Motivation is the driving force towards the achievement of certain goals. It includes
targeted behaviour and requires a direct and timely link between targeted actions and achieved
results. The end result is always subjective and has psychological value. Motivation stimulates the
individual in efforts to achieve desired goals; most often, these are successes, rewards, awards (in
sports) or high achievements which require high motivation – but these goals could also relate to
daily or routine activities aimed at achieving a certain result.
Positive motivation is based on Theory X and Theory Y, created and developed by Douglas
McGregor. Theory Y is based on the idea that people are responsible by nature and should be
trusted and that employees should be given the opportunity to be creative. Though they have the
ability to solve problems creatively, their talents go underused in most organisations. If given the
right conditions, according to the creators of this theory, workers will learn to accept responsibility.
The positive motivation approach in the context of inspection presupposes motivated,
committed and responsible inspectors who strive to provide a positive example, valuable
experience and best practices for improving the quality of education. Providing feedback and
conducting satisfaction surveys of parents, students and teachers, as well as NIE staff, regarding
the quality of education in kindergartens and schools will support these institutions and the NIE
administration towards achieving high quality and success.
Various methods will be applied in the inspection process which aim to examine the objects
of inspection. Interconnected as they are, these applied methods will lead to expert evaluation.
They can be classified into the following main groups:
Methods for data collection and feedback – reviewing the documents and portfolio of the
institution; observing the whole kindergarten / school; conducting process observations
(pedagogical situations and lessons); conducting meetings (with the management team of the
kindergarten / school, pedagogical specialists, non-pedagogical staff, parents and students);
conducting surveys (of the director of the institution, pedagogical specialists, parents and students).
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Methods for assessing the current situation – registering and processing collected
information; employing statistical methods which will compare the collected information to
standards (criteria and indicators).
Methods for analysis – applied at every stage of the inspection: in the preparatory stage
(analysing documents from the website and portfolio of the kindergarten / school; analysing
questionnaires); during the active stage (establishing the relevance of information extracted in the
preparatory stage alongside site observations – processes, meeting notes, observations about the
institution); and in the final stage (interpreting the inspection results in order to summarise and
reach conclusions).
The tools which serve to process the collected information and evaluate educational quality
include forms such as questionnaires and rubrics.

Figure 5. Types of rubrics as inspection tools

Figure 6. Types of questionnaires as inspection tools
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4. INSPECTION SHPERES, CRITERIA AND INDICATORS
According to Ordinance № 15 (8 December 2016) on the inspection of kindergartens and
schools, there are two spheres for inspection:
Educational process
Institutional management
The “Educational process” sphere includes: teaching and educational activities;
evaluating learning outcomes while taking into account the individual progress of each child;
supporting children with special educational needs; the relationship between teachers and children
or students; and preventing dropouts from the educational system.
The “Institutional management” sphere includes: financial management; human
resource management; professional skills and competences of pedagogical specialists; interactions
with stakeholders; and management of the physical environment.

Figure 7. Spheres and criteria of inspection
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The inspection spheres will be assessed through the inspection criteria and indicators.
The following criteria are evaluated in the “Educational process” sphere:
1. “Effectiveness of interactions in the learning process”;
2. “Effectiveness of interactions in the personal development of children / students”;
3. “Monitoring the progress of children / students and evaluating the results of students’
learning”;
4. “Socialisation and behaviour in the educational process”;
5. “Support, inclusion and prevention of dropouts from the educational system at
compulsory preschool / school age”;
6. “Degree of satisfaction with the educational process”.
The “Effectiveness of interactions in the learning process” criterion monitors the extent to
which the organisation of learning and style of teaching contribute to achieving the expected
results. In order for this criterion to be highly appraised, the organisation of learning and use of
appropriate and varied teaching methods, approaches, techniques and technologies should lead to
the expected results.
The “Effectiveness of interactions in the personal development of children / students”
criterion monitors the implementation of activities in kindergartens / schools that are aimed at
developing skills and providing general and supplementary support for children and students’
personal development. The criterion also monitors the implementation of a specific element of
preschool education – early assessment of childhood development and learning difficulties. In
order for this criterion to be highly evaluated, teachers should develop children / students’ skills
and provide overall as well as supplementary support for their personal development, including
early assessment of childhood development and learning difficulties.
The “Monitoring the progress of children / students and evaluating the results of students’
learning” criterion takes into account all educational outcomes for students – national external
assessments, state matriculation exams, children and students’ achievements in Olympiads,
competitions, etc. Those activities aimed at acquiring competences and monitoring the progress of
children and students are evaluated. In order for this criterion to be highly appraised, students
should have received high marks from external assessments and state matriculation exams. Their
achievements and level of acquired competences should be monitored, and measures for improving
such educational outcomes should also be established.
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The “Socialisation and behaviour in the educational process” criterion integrates
information about activities aimed at the adaptation of children and students as well as the inclusion
of behavioural elements in pedagogical situations / lessons such as discipline, tolerance and
practical problem-solving skills. Inspectors will examine the supplementary activities,
extracurriculars and joint activities with other institutions being carried out for educational
purposes. In order for this criterion to receive a high score, the pedagogical situation / lesson should
be focused on the socialisation and upbringing of the child / student, and there should be conditions
in place within the kindergarten / school in order to meet the personal, educational and social needs
of children / students.
For the criterion “Support, inclusion and prevention of dropouts from the educational
system at compulsory preschool / school age”, inspectors will assess the effectiveness of
prevention, intervention and compensation measures. In order for this criterion to be highly
evaluated, the educational results of students at risk of dropping out should be raised and their
absences should be reduced in order to lower the overall number of dropouts.
Regarding “Degree of satisfaction with the educational process”, parents, students and
pedagogical specialists will indicate their degree of satisfaction in questionnaires. In meetings
organised with them, they will provide substantive evidence and be able to propose changes in the
educational process at the kindergarten / school being inspected. For this criterion to be highly
appraised, students, pedagogical specialists and parents should express high degrees of satisfaction
with the learning process as well as indicate their reasoning.
The following criteria are evaluated in the “Institutional Management” sphere:
1. “Sustainable development in kindergartens / schools”;
2. “Effective resource management”;
3. “Management and development of the physical environment”;
4. “Development of the institutional culture in kindergartens / schools”;
5. “Partnership management”;
6. “Degree of satisfaction with institutional management”.
To evaluate the “Sustainable development in kindergartens / schools” criterion, inspectors
will analyse the way the school or kindergarten’s strategy for development is being implemented,
the institution’s application of the principle of autonomy and its operational management.
Additionally to be evaluated are the conditions allowing for the development of leadership in the
school community, the exchange of best practices, joint pedagogical situations / lessons and
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teamwork between pedagogical specialists. In order for this criterion to be highly evaluated, the
strategic and operational management team should ensure that the school / kindergarten’s functions
are being applied with an approach towards autonomy, leadership and collaboration.
For “Effective resource management”, the team of inspectors will receive information about
how the institution’s activities are financed. Human resources management for both pedagogical
specialists and non-pedagogical staff will be monitored. The inspection team will examine how
these specialists’ qualification activities are planned, organised, conducted and reported, as well as
the effectiveness of such activities. In order for this criterion to be highly evaluated, financial
resources should be managed appropriately and transparently; additional resources should also be
provided. Pedagogical specialists’ continuing qualification should focus on developing their
professional skills and competences regarding the progress of children / students.
For “Management and development of the physical environment”, the inspection team will
monitor the safety of the building and all premises, as well as their functionality and modern
appearance. They will also evaluate the application of information and communication
technologies, both in the learning process and in the institution’s administrative activity. In order
for this criterion to be highly appraised, the physical environment should be safe, accessible,
functional and modernised. ICT resources should also be introduced throughout all the activities
of the kindergarten / school.
For “Development of the institutional culture in kindergartens / schools”, inspectors will
examine the Code of Ethics being applied in the school community / kindergarten community, the
team’s skills in conflict management and the effectiveness of sanctions imposed on students. The
implementation of activities aimed at building values, traditions and a healthy lifestyle, as well as
encouraging volunteering and youth leadership, will also be evaluated. Means for countering
harassment and violence will also be explored. In order for this criterion to be highly evaluated,
the kindergarten / school should actively build a positive environment and implement a policy
towards developing social and civic competences. The kindergarten / school should additionally
ensure that its activities receive public recognition.
To evaluate the “Partnership management” criterion, inspectors will gather information
about the contributions of partnerships, stakeholders, parents and / or the board of trustees to the
kindergarten / school’s activities. The overall communication-cooperation process between the
educational institution and parents should take precedence. To reach this criterion, the director
should proactively work with partners and stakeholders and interact with parents.
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To allow for the “Degree of satisfaction with institutional management” criterion to be
evaluated, parents, students and pedagogical specialists will indicate their degree of satisfaction in
questionnaires. During meetings with them, they will offer concrete evidence and be enabled to
propose management changes in the kindergarten / school being inspected. In order for this
criterion to be highly assessed, students, pedagogical specialists and parents should express their
high degree of satisfaction with the kindergarten / school management and indicate their motivation
for doing so.
The criteria, indicators and sub-indicators in these two spheres of inspection have been
approved by the NIE Director. They are to be evaluated using the developed tools.

5. ACCOUNTING FOR THE INFLUENCE OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
I. Core and objectives adjusted for external factors
Under Ordinance № 15 (8 December 2016) on the inspection of kindergartens and schools, the
influence of the external environment in which the educational institution operates must be taken
into account when preparing a comprehensive expert evaluation of the quality of education
provided by them at a specific point in time as well as guidelines for improvement. The external
environment consists of factors and institutions other than the kindergarten / school which may be
beneficial and / or hide potential risks inherent in their activities.
The purpose of identifying external environmental factors with easily identifiable
benefits and / or which could be identified as high-risk is to establish the correlation between
the influence of these factors and the inspected institution’s provision of quality education.
The information determining these external factors is obtained via:
1. checking the website and portfolio of the educational institution;
2. collecting, examining and analysing documents and information (from the inspected schools and
kindergartens, feedback from stakeholders, etc.);
3. conducting and analysing survey results through questionnaires designed for that purpose (for
the director, pedagogical specialists, students and parents);
4. seeking out and researching the opinions of student representatives, parents, pedagogical
specialists, non-pedagogical staff, the management team at the institution being inspected and other
stakeholders;
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5. observing the kindergarten / school;
6. observing the learning process;
7. researching other sources (municipal websites, periodicals, etc.).
II. Characteristics of the effects caused by global / environmental factors and the
actual / specific external environment.
The external environment can provisionally be regarded in one of two ways: the global /
general external environment or the actual / specific external environment.
А) The global / general external environment has an indirect impact and reflects the general
conditions of the external environment in which the educational institution operates. While global
environmental factors have their impact, they are relatively distant and not always clearly seen.
Neither do they directly affect the quality of education provided by kindergartens and schools.
These global / general external environmental factors are categorised as: part of the political
system, legal, demographic, economic, socio-cultural, institutional, ecological, technological, etc.
They will be researched through PEST analysis as well as other various tools which are based on
PEST analysis.
The process of inspecting kindergartens / schools is part of the group of institutional
global / general external environmental factors. It has beneficial effects and assists
educational institutions, as reflected in the implementation of specific activities for improving
the quality of education.
B) The actual / specific external environment has direct influence and reflects the actual,
specific environmental conditions. Factors from the specific environment directly impact
educational institutions and directly affect the quality of education provided by kindergartens and
schools, with beneficial effects and / or potential risks in meeting the educational institutions’
objectives. They will be examined and analysed through SWOT analysis; they make up a requisite
element when describing strengths and weaknesses in the development of strategies and planned
activities for the educational institution.
These specific environmental factors are the subject of a detailed but not comprehensive
description in the Inspection Handbook.
III. The impact of factors from the actual/specific external environment are in
constant flux and directly depend on the physical location, type and particularities of the
institution. The influence of these factors is reflected in the kindergarten / school’s activities
and is in correlation with the specific measures planned and implemented during reporting.
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A. Demographic factors of the actual / specific environment: external and internal
migration, including seasonal labour migration with long periods of interruption in the educational
process wherein children / students assist their parents to carry out work duties far from the location
of the learning institution; and reverse migration, in which families permanently settle in new areas
as a result of regional-level social policies for providing jobs, increasing the birth rate or other
social measures. Another group of factors are: reasons for population growth related to the presence
of nearby educational institutions (in a larger town, district city or capital); the number of children
and students subject to compulsory pre-school and school education; the composition of children /
students in the institution along ethnic divisions or groupings, etc.
B. Economic factors of the actual / specific environment: standard of living and
employment status – permanent, seasonal or temporary: “real” and / or “hidden” unemployment;
transformation towards sustainable economic development (elimination and creation of new jobs,
creation of new professions and sectors); information sharing between the educational system and
the labour market (at national and regional level) and the degree to which required skills and
qualifications correspond with those offered; the state of the labour market in terms of the demand
and supply of pedagogical specialists at national level; a surplus or shortage of teachers in certain
subjects at regional and / or institutional level; and the remuneration of pedagogical specialists in
institutions within the system of pre-school and school education. Other factors relate to the
development of local business and financial support given by local authorities, stakeholders and
the non-governmental sector – including fundraising activities carried out in kindergartens /
schools, funding opportunities for supplementary activities, extracurriculars, etc.
C. Social factors of the actual / specific environment: social policy at national and
regional level in support of kindergarten / school activities aimed at ensuring equal access to
education and increasing children / students’ attendance; families’ social status and standard of
living; the influence of home and social environments on children / students’ upbringing; the
burden on children / students from large families to look after siblings; children / students being
raised by divorced or single parents; children / students being raised by elderly guardians or close
relatives; children / students lacking family support or adult supervision; children / students
growing up in institutions; social differences among children / students; parental attitudes towards
the learning process; parents’ activities to organise and financially support supplemental school
activities and their initiation of donation and volunteer campaigns; the importance of school in the
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life of the community; public attitudes towards the teaching profession, etc. Another group
includes: ethnic, religious and linguistic differences related to the specific ethnocultural
environment; knowledge of the Bulgarian language and language culture, which is central to
cognitive motivation in children / students; early marriages and early parenthood; parents’
cognitive motivation for their children to be educated; the presence of attitudes that education
should be conducted in homogeneous groups and classes, conditions for secondary segregation and
the grouping of mixed ages in the classroom or groups and classes where the number of children /
students falls below standard levels, etc.
D. Educational factors of the actual / specific environment: children / students’
educational achievements, skills and competences when entering school; school readiness; high
levels and / or manifestations of the “educational poverty” phenomenon, determined by the share
of students who fail to achieve results at or above the baseline level in science, reading and
mathematics; digitalisation of the learning process / distance and online learning at different levels
replacing traditional learning, as dictated by strong and lasting influences of external factors for a
certain period of time, etc.
E. Institutional factors of the actual / specific environment: the location of the
educational institution and educational infrastructure; ensuring equal access to education and
increasing the share of those enrolled in pre-school education by eliminating / partially reducing
kindergarten fees; competition among educational institutions; online collaboration / mentoring via
networks of digitally advanced schools that create a circle of mentoring between institutions;
connecting training and qualification offerings for professions with local business developments;
institutional cooperation at national level between the system of pre-school and school education
and local bodies of executive power, local self-governing authorities and the leaders of regional
representative structures (organisations of employees and employers); coordination of interactions
between institutions in the system of pre-school and school education and the bodies of local selfgovernment to ensure the implementation of a delegated budgetary system in the municipality;
“Educational segregation” and stratification of institutions on the basis of socio-economic status;
educational integration and prevention of secondary segregation; reaching inclusive education
through the Regional Centres for Personal Development among Children and Students with Special
Educational Needs, the Centres for Personal Development, the State Speech Therapy Centre and
other institutions; methodological support and guidance surrounding the management and
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functioning of institutions given by the Regional Departments of Education and the Ministry of
Education and Science, local governmental structures, the State Agency for Child Protection and
others.
F. Technological factors of the actual / specific environment: technological
infrastructure, including local internet connectivity; foreign investment and provision of ICT
resources; the new digital generation’s expectations and attitudes as well as those of parents
regarding ICT and teaching styles being employed; European Commission policy priorities in the
field of digital education, etc.
Each of the above factors, depending on the specific external environment, can have
beneficial effects and / or hide potential risks to the institution’s development. Identifying
these actual / specific external environmental factors and considering their influence assists
the management teams of kindergartens and schools in planning and taking strategic and
operational decisions towards institutional development and improving educational quality.

6. ELECTRONIC INSPECTION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (EIMS)
The National Inspectorate for Education has established and maintains an electronic system for
inspection management (https://insp.mon.bg).
Information about each inspected institution is available on EIMS, as follows:
Home – general information.
Inspections – the current order for inspection is presented as an attachment, including the
inspection dates and information about the inspection team.
Forms – in this section, any stakeholder in the process can download and fill out evaluation
forms for every sphere of monitoring, as long as they have the requisite access levels according to
their function / position.
Portfolio – contains statistical data, transferred from the National Electronic Information
System for Preschool and School Education (NEISPSE) upon the start of the inspection, and text
box responses filled out by the institution along the following topics in these menus:


School data
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Personnel data



Student data



Results of external evaluation (EE) / state matriculation exams (SME)



Documents



Other Documents

A list of the documents attached in the last two menus is available in the “Ready for Inspection”
manual.
Results – this section contains summarised, dynamic information about the inspectors’
report on the basis of their evaluations, summarised information about the degree of
implementation for each indicator and comparative graphs depicting spheres and criteria.
User access to EIMS requires a username and password. Heads of inspection teams, NIE
employees, external inspectors and the directors of inspected institutions all have access to EIMS
for the purposes of inspection.
School directors will access the system via password-protected access to the National
Electronic Information System for Preschool and School Education (NEISPE), and they can use
the following sections of the main menu:
Under “New Inspection”, directors can see the order number for the inspection, the start
and end dates of inspection, the name of the head of the inspection team and the names of the
external inspectors.
Under “Portfolio”, in the sections “School Data” and “Personnel Data”, the transferred
statistical data for the kindergarten / school from NEISPE are visualised. The director of the
educational institution must completely fill out the information in the text boxes.
Under “Portfolio”, in the section “Results from EE / SME”, the director has to fill out the
entirety of the information that has been given to the institution.
In the text boxes, the director must fully complete the required information for all
sections and subsections.
Under “Portfolio”, in the section “Documents”, the documents listed in the “Ready for
Inspection” manual can be uploaded. Documents in the following formats may be attached in the
Electronic Inspection Management System – PDF, DOC, DOCX, XLS, XLSX, with no need to
scan them.
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Under “Portfolio”, in the section “Other Documents”, additional documents which are
relevant to the inspection can be uploaded. All the documents that should appear on the website of
the institution in accordance with regulatory requirements should be uploaded in this section, even
if the inspected institution does not maintain a website.
Under “Forms”, the results of the rubrics and questionnaires filled out by all participants
during the process of inspection can be accessed and downloaded.
The director will organise and is responsible for uploading these documents to EIMS,
downloading and sending the rubrics / questionnaires to be filled out by pedagogical specialists,
parents and students, as well as filling in the rubric / questionnaire for the director.
In case it is not possible to send out questionnaires to parents and / or students via email, the director will select one of the following options:
Option 1
The questionnaires for parents and / or students are printed out from EIMS and are
distributed to as many students and parents as possible along with a deadline. The completed
questionnaires are to be collected within the specified time period. The information from each
questionnaire will be entered into the ESIM, according to the deadline indicated in the letter to the
director from the National Inspectorate for Education and in compliance with respondents’
anonymity.
Option 2
The questionnaires for parents and / or students are sent out to their email addresses on the
school server. Separate meetings are organised at the school for parents and students, during which
the questions from the survey are explained with the help of a community mediator (if necessary).
The answers will be submitted by persons holding a school email address or with the help of other
authorised persons.
In both scenarios, the director must ensure the anonymity of respondents when filling out
the questionnaires.
Should technical difficulties arise, making it impossible to implement any of the proposed
options, the director should refer to the head of the inspection team.
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When there are preparatory-level groups in the school, the director should organise and
send out different questionnaires to the parents of children in preparatory groups and to the parents
of school-age students.
After the questionnaires have been filled out, they need to be submitted. Only then will the
results be received and reflected via EIMS. When accepting results from questionnaires, the system
will enter, save and report the answers in summarised results without storing the email addresses
from which the results originated. This guarantees the anonymity of senders.

7. SELECTION OF SCHOOLS AND KINDERGARTENS IN INSPECTION
PLANNING
To ensure the optimal scope of the inspected institutions, selection principles and methods
are included in the inspection plan for the forthcoming school year. These principles are: locality,
type of institution, a combination of both, designations by the Minister of Education and Science
or by the Council of Ministers and requests of the directors of kindergartens / schools.
A “risk analysis” method will also be applied in the selection of kindergartens and schools.
The locality principle allows for institutions to be selected for inspection according to
local, municipal, regional administrative or planning district level. Kindergartens and schools can
be selected according to type – protected, public, private, state. Schools can also be chosen
according to whether they are specialised, not specialised, dedicated to special education or
innovative. A combined principle, in which the institutions for inspection are chosen according
to both type and locality, is also possible.
The Ministry of Education and Science and the Council of Ministers can, within a defined
scope, assign kindergartens and schools to the NIE Director for their inspection.
The director of a kindergarten / school can also express interest in inspection.
The “risk analysis” method is a part of the risk management process. Analysing risk
includes consideration of the reasons for and sources of risk, as well as factors which may affect
the consequences and probability of risky scenarios. The presence of these risk factors alone does
not indicate that a kindergarten or school is not providing quality education, but they do increase
the risk of that not happening.
In order to identify risk factors in the teaching and organisation of activities in a
kindergarten / school, sources of information will be used such as historical data, experience,
feedback, observation, analyses and expert assessment. The analysis of these factors’ impact will
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contribute to determining the overall level of risk, a crucial element to be included in the inspection
plan.
External evaluation is a tool which can have an impact on risk factors. Through inspection,
the priorities regarding risk and development needs will be identified, and guidelines then can be
provided to improve certain activities. The inspectors will help the kindergarten / school team to
better manage risk factors and minimise their consequences by providing specific measures and a
sequence of actions to follow.
In applying the “risk analysis” method, the National Inspectorate for Education has
developed a model consisting of the following criteria:
- evaluation from previous inspections;
- specificities of the kindergarten / school (concentration of children and students from
vulnerable groups, mixed age groups, mixed-level classes, numbers of children / students
falling below standard levels, share of students held back to repeat the same year due to poor
results, etc.);
- persistently low educational results and poor results in national external assessments / state
matriculation exams for the previous 4 years;
- share of secondary school graduates compared to the overall number of graduates;
- information about conditions in kindergartens / schools;
- results from internal assessments (self-assessment) of educational quality (after the
Ordinance on Institutional Quality Management came into force).
The lists of kindergartens and schools to be inspected will be published periodically on the NIE
website.

8.

INSPECTION

TEAM:

INSPECTOR

COMPETENCES;

TRAINING

AND

CONTINUING QUALIFICATION
1. Inspection team
The inspection team will be appointed by an order from the National Inspectorate for
Education Director. Each inspection will be conducted by internal and external inspectors, who
will form the inspection team.
The internal inspectors are always state employees at the NIE, while external inspectors
will be assigned to each specific inspection from the available database of successful trainees.
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The selection of external inspectors depends on the type and specificities of the institution
to be inspected, their acquired higher education in a professional specialisation which corresponds
to the content of preschool and school preparation and their professional experience.
In their collaborative efforts to achieve the inspection goals, the team will create and
maintain positive collegial relationships based on professional conduct and communication,
complying with ethical and moral norms, as well as respecting and preserving the authority of all
participants.
2. Profile of a successful inspector
The role of inspector is an extremely important and responsible one, both towards an allencompassing, objective and well-intentioned inspection and in determining the “added value” of
quality in the educational process and guidelines for improving the activities in the inspected
institutions. The profile of a successful inspector is determined by the requisite competences
(knowledge, skills and mindsets) which conform to the specificities of inspection. Inspection is
an active process of professional reflection in which a successful inspector will skilfully apply the
elements of analytical and communicative competence, results orientation, teamwork and client
focus, professionalism and digital competence.
Knowledge
In order to achieve the inspection goals, the inspection team must apply their professional
competences related to knowledge about the legal framework in the system of preschool and school
education, state educational standards, the processes and activities within institutions – along with
the reasoning behind them – and quality assessment and management. Inspectors need to be
knowledgeable on the principles, approaches and methods for conducting an inspection; they have
to be familiar with and appropriately apply the current inspection criteria, indicators and subindicators and inspection tools; and they must accept and understand the specificities of
kindergartens / schools as well as their autonomy.
A successful inspector will make serious preparations for the inspection by applying critical
thinking and self-reflection competences. They will take a detailed look at the website and portfolio
of the educational institution. They will collect, study and analyse factors from the external
environment, documents and information from various sources related to the inspected institution.
They will single out inconsistencies, discrepancies or incompleteness of information. They will
conduct and analyse surveys via pre-approved questionnaires (for the director, pedagogical
specialists, students and parents) and correctly interpret the information gathered through them.
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The inspection team will identify and thoroughly examine any discrepancies found, being guided
by their structure and the reasons that give rise to them. They will analyse, synthesise and
summarise the information collected from their observations of the institution and pedagogical
situations/classes, as well as from focus group meetings, relating this information back to the
criteria and indicators for the respective forms. After a constructive, professional and cooperative
dialogue, the inspection team will prepare a comprehensive, independent expert assessment of the
quality of education provided by the institution and will also put forward a list of its strengths and
guidelines for improvement.
Skills
A successful inspector must have the organisational skills to set goals, plan and achieve
results during the inspection process. They will effectively use and apply classification and
argumentation skills to avoid hasty, accidental or subjective conclusions. They will listen and strive
for objectivity, based on observations and judgments; they will detect any disparities and consider
a variety of viewpoints. They will use and apply creativity, flexibility and combinability when
carrying out the inspection. Inspectors must have developed skills for oral and written
communication, doing so with affability and ease. They will use appropriate means of expression,
clearly and reasonably formulating oral or written descriptions with respect to the conditions and
dynamics of the working context. A successful inspector projects the action-behavioural and
emotional components of critical thinking and demonstrates empathy when managing their own
emotions as well as the emotions of those they work with; they are able to place themselves “in
others’ shoes”. They appreciate and respect human dignity and cultural diversity. Inspectors must
build a team based on the skills of cooperation, partnership and tolerance while applying teamworkdriven competences. The team’s discussion of activities and interactions with focus groups should
take place within a positive working atmosphere.
Mindset
No less important in the process of inspection are the mindsets and values that the
inspection team follows and applies in its work. Mindsets regarding goal setting, planning
activities, strategizing to achieve set goals and articulating attitudes about evaluation are all
fundamental to the inspections team’s role. Inspectors are required to adhere to moral principles of
conduct – loyalty, integrity, honesty, impartiality, objectivity, confidentiality, fairness and nondiscrimination. A successful inspector’s motivation needs to be positively directed towards the
inspection process and its participants. Through their actions, inspectors must build confidence and
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trust in the eyes of teams in the inspected institutions. A successful inspector will demonstrate a
professional attitude and behaviour while striving for high personal efficiency and responsibility.
3. Training and continuing qualification (only for NIE inspectors)
In order to become certified as an external inspector, a necessary step before being included
in an inspection team, candidates have to participate in an external inspector training organised by
the National Inspectorate for Education. The training will be conducted in two phases. The first
phase, covering theory and practice, is aimed at acquiring the skills needed for each of the external
inspection team’s activities. The second phase includes honing and applying these skills in practice.
In this phase, training candidates will participate in an inspection. The training process is highly
intensive, rigorous and thorough. It will be conducted in accordance with the Regulations on the
Terms and Conditions for Conducting External Inspector Training, published on the NIE website
along with all other information related to the training.
Inspectors will constantly update and deepen their knowledge of the educational process
and inspection activities through continuing training and reflection on their own practice, which
makes up part of their professional development.
The National Inspectorate for Education monitors the development of external inspectors,
providing them opportunities to perform additional activities during inspection. Ongoing
professional support is provided through various forms of continuing qualification to ensure that
they are able to apply current inspection methods, approaches, tools, criteria and indicators.
The internal inspectors – all employees of the NIE – will increase their competences
through participation in trainings, seminars, conferences, professional networks, partnerships, etc.
9. COURSE OF INSPECTION – STAGES
The inspection of kindergartens or schools will follow the following three stages:


preparatory stage – up to 10 days;



active stage – up to 5 days;



final stage – up to 10 days.

Preparatory stage
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The preparatory stage has an organisational character, both for the inspection team and for the
institution in which the inspection will take place. In this stage, the NIE Director will inform the
director of the kindergarten / school of the upcoming inspection. This kicks off the communication
and collaboration process between the institution and the head of the inspection team.
Good organisation and communication are of great importance at this stage so that the
inspection process can run smoothly. This organisation includes several activities shared by the
institution and the inspection team which have been devised for effective inspection:


planning and organising activities for each inspection stage (during the active stage of

the inspection);


familiarising the team at the kindergarten / school with the upcoming inspection and its

goals;
organising

the filling out of questionnaires by different groups from the inspected

institution;


organising structured focus groups with the kindergarten / school community;



providing, collecting, processing and analysing information.

The information processed and analysed by the inspection team at this stage will also serve
as a basis for observation and comparison in the following stages.
The information provided by the institution must be current, accurate and sufficient enough
to fully correspond to the indicators and criteria with which the quality of education provided by
the kindergarten / school will be evaluated.
The timely and accurate implementation of the activities specified in the “Ready for
Inspection” manual is essential for the inspection’s smooth running; if necessary or in case any
questions should arise, the director of the school / kindergarten may turn to the head of the
inspection team for assistance.
Active stage
The active stage includes visiting the institution site and carrying out the activities that were
planned in the previous stage. Its duration will be determined by the specificities of the kindergarten
/ school – location, number of groups/classes, type of institution.
The inspection team will visit the kindergarten / school during the planned period, will
monitor the overall institutional environment and all activities – including pedagogical situations /
lessons – and will carry out the previously arranged and organised meetings with parents,
pedagogical specialists, non-pedagogical staff and the management team.
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The active stage is the period in which the information collected so far on the institution’s
activities and development will be supplemented through follow-ups on missing or contradictory
data and specific examples or evidence necessary to apply the criteria and indicators for inspection.
For the inspectors and all participants in the process to fulfil their duties effectively, the
institution should ensure that the requirements for healthy and safe working conditions are
complied with and provide appropriate accommodation for the planned meetings and the inspection
team’s work, as well as a space where the inspectors can monitor pedagogical situations / classes.
Final stage
In this stage, the inspection team will process, summarise and analyse the information
received during the previous stages. The data from the portfolio, information provided by the
director and results of questionnaires will be compared with the results obtained from monitoring
pedagogical situations / lessons, conducted meetings and whole-school / kindergarten observations.
The inspectors will determine the degree of compliance with state educational standards and, in
this way, will formulate their overall evaluation of the quality of education provided by the
kindergarten or school. The team will analyse the institution’s results for each of the separate
criteria. Based on this analysis and in line with the scoring of each criterion, the inspection team
will also determine which guidelines may improve certain institutional activities. These activities
will have received the lowest score, indicating a threat to the development of the kindergarten /
school. The inspected institution’s team members should take immediate measures for carrying out
these guidelines. To help implement them, the inspection team will formulate recommendations
for concrete action. The inspectors will also enumerate the strong points among the institution’s
activities. These will include those activities which the institution handles well and will have been
rated accordingly; receiving the highest score, these activities will ensure the sustainable
development of the kindergarten / school.
The inspection team will present and summarise the results of their work in a report.
The inspection period will cover the time between the previous and current inspection.

10. PARTICIPATION OF KINDERGARTEN / SCHOOL TEAMS IN THE
INSPECTION
The kindergarten / school team will participate in the inspection by providing the conditions
necessary for an objective assessment of the quality of education provided there and welcoming
the inspection process as an opportunity for change and improvement.
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The director of the kindergarten / school will play a lead role in the process of tasking and
motivating the team of the institution to actively take part in the inspection process, while
informing, clarifying and supporting all participants – children / students, parents, pedagogical
specialists and non-pedagogical staff. This role will determine whether the team embraces
inspection as a common goal: through it, good practices and models of the learning environment
which make the institution unique will stand out; there will be visible oversights but also potential
solutions for its further development and enrichment.
During the inspection, the director, deputy directors, pedagogical specialists and nonpedagogical staff will support the inspectors in carrying out the tasks of monitoring processes in
the kindergarten / school, holding structured meetings and talking to staff, parents and students.
The kindergarten / school team will discuss questions posed by the inspection team when
necessary. They will provide reliable data, references and statistical information that will allow the
inspectors to objectively assess the quality of education provided by the institution and will form
the basis of the evaluation’s effective diagnostic and analytical function.
Representatives of pedagogical specialists, students, parents and non-pedagogical staff will
participate in the arranged focus groups, in which up-to-date, objective and complete information
will be provided and where the teams’ social responsibility and management of resources, as well
as the needs, interests and satisfaction of participants in the learning process with the quality of
education provided, will be considered.
The entire institutional team will assist the inspectors in carrying out their role, guaranteeing
all participants’ health and safety conditions. During the process of inspection, everyone will
demonstrate professionalism and respect towards the inspectors.
Role and duties of the director during the preparatory stage of inspection
The director of the kindergarten or school will adequately inform the institutional team of
the upcoming inspection and familiarise them with the activities and time period thereof.
S/he will assist the inspection team head at all stages of the inspection – specifically during
the preparatory stage, by preparing a plan for the site visit and providing the necessary information
about the institution’s activities and achieved results.
S/he will prepare the documents which serve to gather information about certain indicators
related to the activities being carried out by the kindergarten / school. These documents will be
processed and analysed by the inspection team.
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The documents which should be published on the website of the kindergarten / school,
per the Preschool and School Education Act, Ordinance № 10 on the organisation of educational
activities in schools and the ordinance on inclusive education for the current school year, are:
Development Strategy for the kindergarten / school with an attached action and funding plan; Code
of Ethics for the School Community; Rules and Regulations for the kindergarten / school; School
Curriculum; types of learning; Calendar of School Activities, including planned continuing
qualification activities; Measures for Improving Educational Quality; Early School Leaving
Prevention Program; Inclusivity Program for equal opportunities among children and students from
vulnerable groups; Approved Budget and Performance Report(s) – for schools and kindergartens
implementing a delegated budgetary system; Daily Schedule for the school (start of the school day,
duration of classes and break times, as well as the duration of other activities in schools with fullday organisational plans); and an approved schedule for consultations on school subjects. These
documents should reflect the current state of the institution at the time of the inspection.
The kindergarten / school director will upload, or delegate, the following documents to be
added to the Electronic Inspection Management System (EIMS): kindergarten program, as part
of the Development Strategy for the school year in which the inspection is carried out; Performance
Report on the Development Strategy for the kindergarten / school; Pedagogical Council Activity
Plan; Civic, Health, Environmental and Intercultural Education Programs; Internal Salary
Regulations; Current Weekly Academic Schedule for the time of the inspection site visit.
The director will fill out the required information about the institution under “Portfolio” on
EIMS, following the Instructions for Working with EIMS. The obtained data in the institutional
portfolio will serve as a basis for comparison with the criteria found in Art. 274, para. 5, item 1
from the Preschool and School Education Act, published on the NIE website under “Inspection –
Criteria”. S/he will provide statistical information, as well as up-to-date, detailed and reliable data
and references, so that the institution’s peculiarities and achievements which cannot be fully
evidenced by other public information may be highlighted.
The director of the kindergarten / school will complete the questionnaire for the director, as
laid out in the Instructions for Working with EIMS.
The submission of the questionnaires for pedagogical specialists, parents and students, in
line with the Instructions for Working with EIMS, will be organised by the director of the
kindergarten / school. There needs to be at least 50% participation from each target group
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(pedagogical specialists, parents, teachers and students) in filling out the questionnaires, which is
a prerequisite for the objectivity and completeness of the provided information.
The director of the kindergarten / school or their proxy will generate the forms /
questionnaires to be completed by pedagogical specialists, parents and students and will also fill
out the form/questionnaire for the director. S/he will explain how pedagogical specialists, students
and parents should fill out and submit these forms on the electronic platform (EIMS).
Detailed instructions on the sequence of steps that directors must follow for generating and
sending the forms to students, teachers and parents, as well as filling in the forms for directors, can
be found in the “Ready for Inspection” guide.
Directors of inspected institutions will plan and organise focus group meetings between
the inspection team and representatives of:


pedagogical specialists;



parents;



students;



non-pedagogical staff;



management teams.

The recommended number of participants per focus group is between 10 and 15.
Kindergarten / school directors will inform pedagogical specialists that:


they should present the planning of their teaching practice to the inspection team during
the kindergarten / school visit;



during pedagogical situation / lesson observations, teachers need not interrupt their
activities or provide explanations to the inspector;



pedagogical situation / lesson observations might take place for 20 to 45 minutes. When
the observation’s duration is shorter than the class period, it may come at the beginning,
middle or end of a lesson.

Role and duties of the director during the active stage of inspection
Assisting the inspection team head during the planned site visit.
Delegating a person to accompany the inspectors to all premises and adjacent buildings during the
whole kindergarten / school observation.
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Allocating suitable space and technical support for the inspection team to complete their work and
conduct the planned meetings.
Organising the focus group meetings in accordance with the site visit plan.
Participating actively in meetings between the inspection team and that of the kindergarten / school
management.
Providing up-to-date and reliable data, statements and statistical information necessary for an
objective evaluation of the quality of education provided by the kindergarten / school.
The inspection team will present the results of their work in a report.
The inspection period will cover the time between the previous and current inspection.

11. EVALUATION FROM THE INSPECTION. EVALUATION SCALE
In order to more objectively evaluate the inspected institutions, an evaluation model is
applied, according to a given indicator, which combines the individual assessment of as many
participants in the educational process as possible (directors, teachers, students, parents) with the
independent external evaluation of the inspectors. In determining the level to which each indicator
is assessed, different activities and tools from the inspection process will be used: structured focus
group meetings, feedback questionnaires from the same target groups, whole kindergarten / school
observations and pedagogical situation / lesson observations conducted by the inspection team.
While the impact of the institution’s external environment will not be assessed, it will be
taken into consideration. The inspection team will determine the specific factors and conditions
that have a direct impact on institutional activities and those which it must comply with in order to
ensure its sustainable development and make internal changes. The following features and specific
factors related to the functioning of the kindergarten / school will be taken into account:
Location – its position in the locality, municipality and region, as well as accessibility and transport
connections.
Children and students – those aspects which have a direct bearing on pedagogical work: children
/ students with special needs, children who travel to school daily, at-risk children and students, etc.
Staff structure – their number, age distribution and level of qualification, including persons who
don’t meet the requirements of their position.
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Material and financial resources – building stock, facilities, funding sources.
Organisational particularities in kindergartens / schools – type of institution (protected,
innovative school), organisation and learning styles offered.
Specific environmental factors – economic, institutional, educational, sociocultural.
The elements of educational quality to be reported and evaluated are presented in the table.
Accounting for the
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kindergartens /

children and students
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of compulsory
preschool / school age
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Degree of satisfaction

environmental factors with the learning
process

Degree of satisfaction
with the institutional
management

Table № 1 – Elements of educational quality evaluated
The evaluation will be derived through the following mechanism:
The inspection tools will be used to assess the sub-indicators on the EIMS platform.
Each indicator will be evaluated by the inspection team on the basis of the results received
from evaluating the sub-indicators through the use of various instruments on a scale of four: 4 –
very good, 3 – good, 2 – satisfactory, 1 – unsatisfactory. To support this process, in which
information gathered from different sources and in different ways is evaluated across four stages,
there is a scale describing the different stages of implementation (Table 1). This scale is based upon
the parameters regulated in Art. 10-11 in Ordinance №15 (8 December 2016) on the inspection of
schools and kindergartens.
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Figure 8. Description of performance scores at indicator level

4 - Very Good
• performance for the indicator rated over 75% for all its sub-indicators, as
indicated by the inspection tools

3 - Good
• predominant score of 75%, based on all tools used for the sub-indicators of the
indicator, with another lower score obtained from one of the tools or
• good evaluation (between 50% and 75%) from all tools used for the subindicators of the indicator

2 - Satisfactory
• score from all tools between 30% and 50% or
• presence of a score in the 50%-75% range from one of the tools alongside
other scores in the 30%-50% range or one score below 30%

1 - Unsatisfactory
• performance for the indicator rated under 30% for all sub-indicators, as
indicated by the inspection tools
The score for each criterion is an arithmetic mean of the scores for all indicators listed.
Every criterion score will be calculated automatically via EIMS once the inspection team has
submitted its ratings of the indicators there.
The score for each sphere is an arithmetic mean (from 0 to 4 points) of the scores for all the
criteria. It will be calculated automatically via EIMS.
 Under 1.99 points – the evaluation is unsatisfactory.
 From 2.00 to 2.49 points – the evaluation is satisfactory.
 From 2.50 to 3.49 points – the evaluation is good.
 From 3.50 to 4 points – the evaluation is very good.
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Very good

• 3.5 to 4 points

Good

• 2.5 to 3.49 points

Satisfactory

• 2.00 to 2.49 points

Unsatisfactory • 0 to 1.99 points
Figure. 9. Evaluation according to sphere and overall evaluation
The comprehensive, independent and expert evaluation of the quality of education provided
by the kindergarten or school will be calculated on the same scale. This evaluation is calculated as
an arithmetic mean of the scores from all the areas for inspection specified in Ordinance №15 (8
December 2016) on the inspection of kindergartens and schools. The inspection spheres are
“Educational policy” and “Institutional management”.
These scores are described in words as: “very good”, “good”, “satisfactory” and
“unsatisfactory”. They are also assigned numbers (in accordance with the scale and results from
the Electronic Inspection Management System).
.
CHAPTER THREE: RESULTS OF THE INSPECTION
1. INSPECTION REPORT
The inspection team will prepare a report on the results from each carried out inspection.
The report’s main findings will relate to the degree to which the criteria and indicators for
inspection have been fulfilled and will also reflect the institution’s specific characteristics.
Emphasis will be placed on the strengths of certain activities conducted in the kindergarten / school.
The evaluation, guidelines for improvement and recommendations for specific actions to improve
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educational quality should be clearly stated, be written in understandable language and allow for
no ambiguity about what specifically needs to be improved. The influence of the educational
institution’s external environment will also be taken into account.
Phases in preparing the report
The preparation of the inspection report will undergo the following phases:
1. Preparing a working report
2. Preparing a draft report
3. Preparing the report
Phase 1 – Preparing a working report
The inspection team will prepare a working report, the result of its completed activities
during the preparatory and active stages of the inspection, with the following structure:
1. Portfolio of the kindergarten or school, developed during the preparatory stage and
supplemented in the active stage, containing:
 Data from conducted research, analysis of information and statistical data from
EIMS, NEISPE and the institution’s website;
 Influence of environmental factors, determined by the inspection team on the basis
of information submitted by the institution’s director and confirmed by findings
from the site visit;
 Good practices contributing to better quality of education, including use of
innovation.
2. Description of the activities carried out during the active stage of inspection, prepared
by all members of the inspection team:
 Whole-school observations – descriptions of the physical and overall institutional
environment;
 Observations of pedagogical situations / lessons (short description / summary of
each);
 Focus group meetings (includes description of the information and data provided by
meeting participants in summary form).
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The descriptions of pedagogical situations / lessons will include findings and specific facts
that are not covered by the indicators. They will include descriptions of teachers’ activities, as well
as the active participation and activities of children / students, and the achievement of expected
learning outcomes. The descriptions of pedagogical situations / lessons will not include any
assessment of teachers, children / students, the physical environment, methods, approaches, etc.
Nor will these descriptions provide advice for improving teachers’ organisation of activities or their
work.
The number of those present at the focus group meetings and their positions within the
institution will be recorded. There will be a descriptive summary answer to each question from the
structured interviews, with the aim of providing specific examples as evidence of performance
according to the relevant indicator for which the questions were formulated.
On the final day of the site visit, once the working report has been prepared, the inspection
team will hold a working meeting to discuss drafts of: the evaluation of educational quality;
suggested strengths; proposed guidelines for improvement; and recommendations for targeted
actions to improve the quality of education provided by the kindergarten or school in accordance
with the proposed guidelines. The inspection team will discuss the draft evaluation with the
management team / director, sharing general impressions from the inspection.
The proposed strengths will be determined on the basis of objective facts about activities
established during the active stage as well as the results of the inspection. These will be synthesised
into several identified strengths specific to the kindergarten / school. The suggested improvement
guidelines will be formed on the basis of objectively established facts, the inspection results and
other evidence gathered by the inspection team during the active stage. Some general guidance for
improvement will be synthesized and highlighted, which will include essential steps for the
kindergarten or school’s development and specific actions and measures to improve the quality of
provided education.
Phase 2 – Preparing a draft report
During the final stage and building upon the working report, the inspection team will
prepare a draft report of the inspection, structured in the following way:
1. Portfolio of the kindergarten or school
2. Activities conducted during the inspection
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3. Overall evaluation of the quality of education provided by the kindergarten / school,
with separate scoring for each inspection sphere
4. Main findings by sphere and criterion
5. Strengths
6. Guidelines for improvement and suggestions of specific actions for better quality of
provided education
7. Recommendation – mechanism for evaluating educational quality
In the process of preparing the draft report, the contents of the working report will be
supplemented by the analysis of: questionnaires sent to the director of the institution, pedagogical
specialists, students and parents; the influence of environmental factors on the quality of education
in the kindergarten / school; and the institution’s score for each individual criterion. The overall
evaluation of the quality of education provided by the kindergarten / school will be presented,
including an assessment for each individual inspection sphere. This evaluation will be supported
by key findings across all areas and criteria, including performance by indicator according to the
tools used and examples of the institution’s activities – confirming the results / evaluation when
significant variations are present for individual tools or in the presence of very low values alongside
a satisfactory or unsatisfactory evaluation.
Finally, strengths, guidelines for improvement and recommendations for taking concrete
actions to improve the quality of education provided by the kindergarten or school will be
formulated in accordance with the defined guidelines. These will incorporate the results of the work
carried out by the inspection team on the last day of their site visit and any suggestions regarding
strengths, guidelines for improvement or recommendations that may be further discussed by the
team through an online meeting. Information from all the tools used in the inspection process will
be added to the draft report:


information and data from the institution’s portfolio;



information gathered from the questionnaires for students, pedagogical specialists,
parents and the director;



forms / rubrics filled out during pedagogical situations / lesson observations;



forms / rubrics filled out during whole kindergarten / school observations;



forms/ rubrics filled out during focus group meetings.
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The draft report will be sent to the director of the inspected institution with a set timeframe
to allow for comments and remarks. As a result of the remarks and comments made by the director,
technical inaccuracies may be rectified and additions may be made in the form of otherwise
unspecified data or information from the inspection process. The director of the inspected
institution should respond within the specified period, whether s/he intends to make comments and
remarks or not. The director’s comments shall not alter the evaluation from the inspection, the
guidelines identified for improvement or the specific recommendations.
Phase 3 – Preparing the Inspection Report
The report of the conducted inspection maintains the same structure as the draft report.
The head of the inspection team will take note of any remarks or comments received.
Such notes will be reflected in the report if they are based on real facts and evidence.
The inspection report will be uploaded to the NIE registry system by the inspection team.
Within seven days of its registration, it shall be forwarded to the director of the inspected institution
and the head of the respective Regional Department of Education.
Table 2. Phases for preparing the inspection report. Contents and structure.
Report Structure

Working report
Phase 1

Portfolio of the institution
(information and data from the
director, NEISPE, website of the
institution)
Activities conducted in the
preparatory stage

Processing and
analysing information
and data

2b

Activities conducted in the active
stage

Describing the
activities conducted in
the active stage

3

Overall evaluation of the quality
of education. Scores for
individual spheres

4

Main findings by sphere and
criterion – final stage

5

Strengths

1

2a

Draft report
Phase 2
Same as Phase 1;
Adding any missing
information or data
Describing the
activities conducted in
the preparatory stage
Same as Phase 1

Formulating a
comprehensive
evaluation, based on
summarised and
analysed information
and data from the
preparatory and active
stages
Drawn up on the basis
of inspection tool
results
Proposing strengths

Report
Phase 3
Making amendments
according to comments
or remarks from the
director
Making amendments
according to comments
or remarks from the
director
Making amendments
according to comments
or remarks from the
director
Same as Phase 2

Same as Phase 2

Same as Phase 2
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6

Guidelines for improvement

7

Suggested specific actions for
better quality of education

8

Annex – mechanism for
evaluating educational quality

Proposing means for
improvement
Suggesting specific
actions in line with the
proposed guidelines

Same as Phase 2

Annex – mechanism
for evaluating
educational quality

Annex – mechanism
for evaluating
educational quality

Same as Phase 2

2. RESULTS AND ADVANTAGES OF EXTERNAL EVALUATION
Objective measurement and evaluation are key factors for ensuring high-quality education
in modern kindergartens and schools. The results of both will contribute to the monitoring and
summarisation of the effect of changes occurring in the institutions themselves as well as across
the entire system of school and preschool education. They will allow the opportunity to outline
recommendations and guidelines for future development and achieving set standards at the
institutional and system levels.
The National Inspectorate for Education:


provides the Ministry of Education and Science and the Council of Ministers with
analyses of the quality of education in the inspected kindergartens and schools, over a
specified period and in a particular region, or for the whole country;



by September 1st, provides the Ministry of Education and Science and the Council of
Ministers with an analysis of the quality of education in the kindergartens and schools
inspected during the previous academic year;



by September 1st, publishes a summary of the evaluations and guidelines for the spheres
of inspection on its official website – from the inspections carried out during the
previous academic year.

The results of the inspection will be used chiefly for:
 increasing educational quality in individual kindergartens / schools;
 increasing quality across the system of preschool and school education
The process of measurement and evaluation includes cooperating with participants in the
educational process. This creates a mechanism for more publicity and transparency of information,
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which allows for greater public oversight, increases institutions’ decision-making responsibility
and encourages popular confidence in kindergartens and schools.

Figure 10. Beneficiaries of inspection results

Potential Uses for the Evaluation and Guidelines from Inspection
By the director of the kindergarten / school

To make decisions for the strategic
development of the kindergarten / school
To ensure the goal-oriented development of
the kindergarten / school and increase the
quality of provided education

By the pedagogical team

To work together to improve educational
quality and to internally reflect and evaluate

By individual pedagogical specialists

To teach effectively, as well as for personal
and professional development

By the commission for quality management

For greater coherence between external and
internal evaluations

By the Municipal Council

To support policy-making activities and
actions aimed at improving the educational
process

By parents

To increase their participation in the
educational process
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By students

For their active participation in the
educational process and school life

By Regional Departments of Education

For cooperation with kindergartens and
schools to ensure educational quality and to
provide methodological support for
implementing the inspection guidelines

By the Ministry of Education and Science

For educational policy-making at national
level

By the Council of Ministers

In pursuit of implementing state policy in the
field of preschool and school education

In the context of PEST analysis in relation to strategic planning, the measurement and
evaluation results will be used to identify, monitor and evaluate the changes occurring in these
environments.
The social component provides an opportunity for: considering the needs, interests and
satisfaction of participants in the educational process regarding the quality of education in
kindergartens / schools; determining the degree of socialisation and formed values among children
/ students; determining the social responsibility of institutional teams to provide equal access to
quality education, as well as to ensure optimal hygienic, psychological, social, health and safety
conditions for children and students; established relationships between participants in the
educational process and creating a favourable environment; mechanisms for resolving families’
social problems, working with difficult students, resolving conflicts and providing support and
consultation; measures for the prevention of school dropouts and working with outstanding
students or those with learning difficulties; mechanisms for preventing and combatting aggression,
violence and drug use; providing an active and purposeful school life; socially-oriented programs
and projects in the kindergarten / school; establishing partnerships; fostering the societal realisation
of individuals who will contribute to economic development and social well-being.
The technological component is connected with the modernisation of the educational
process and management of institutions. It allows the inspection team to monitor, measure, evaluate
and analyse: the effects of using e-learning content, multimedia, interactive whiteboards, the
internet and other ICT resources; training programs on improving quality in the educational
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process; the benefits of distance learning; use of ICT for the more effective planning, conducting
and evaluation of training; the effects of introducing electronic attendance registers, forums and
other forms of feedback and communication with parents; pedagogical specialists’ competences in
ICT-based education and integrating digital competences as a key competence; the potential of the
material and technical resources at hand when applying ICT in education; modern aspects of the
digital environment for exchanging best practices in management, training and education; the
effectiveness of ICT when applied in public relations as a marketing approach in management, etc.
The economic component recognises the economic challenges of the 21st century –
flexibility, globalisation, competition and the knowledge and innovation-based economy. It
provides the opportunity to monitor, measure, evaluate and analyse: financial and economic
indicators in the activity of the kindergarten / school; how efficiently the strategic goals are being
achieved; optimal use of resources; financial sustainability and appropriate budgetary funds
allocation; the delegation of developing and running team-led fundraising projects to school
pedagogical specialists; the benefits of extra-budgetary forms of financing; the physical
environment in terms of providing the conditions for quality education, etc.
The political component is related to monitoring, measuring, evaluating and analysing:
kindergarten / school policies and their effect on educational quality; the implementation of state
educational standards; the applicability and timeliness of educational standards; the commitment
and responsibility of participants in the educational process regarding strategic management, etc.
The inspection evaluation and guidelines will be used to determine policies and measures
for improving quality in the educational process. The results and conclusions will be presented in
a way that highlights the successful factors and key areas for development, as well as the challenges
facing preschool and school education.
Kindergartens and schools will autonomously decide how to implement the guidelines
for improvement, which measures should be taken to improve quality and which
development policies to establish.
3.

INFORMATION

SECURITY

AND

ARCHIVAL

OF

INSPECTION

DOCUMENTS
The information gathered, as one of the main resources at the NIE’s disposal, is subject to
management policies that include processing and storage. For the purposes of inspection, this
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information covers: all data collected and created in the process of inspection for the institutions;
inspection orders; inspection plans; inspection reports and the results reflected there.
The bulk of the information used in the inspection process will be created, processed and
stored with the help of EIMS. To ensure the security of this information, EIMS users have been
assigned different levels of access, depending on the activities they will need to perform during
inspection. These access levels require a username and password.
Level 1 access is held by the NIE administrator, who has access to all data of the inspected
institutions, opens and closes inspections and gives EIMS access to other participants in the
inspection process.
Level 2 access is held by the head of the inspection team, an NIE employee with access to
all data and results from the completed questionnaires and observation rubrics from each institution
s/he has inspected.
Level 3 access is held by external inspectors, who only have access to data from the
institutions inspected by their teams and only for the period of those inspections.
Level 4 access is held by all directors of inspected institutions, who only have access to the
data for the institutions they manage and only from the preparatory stage of inspection.
Passwords are the simplest and, at the same time, most sufficiently secure way to
unambiguously identify respective users. They are an essential element of NIE information security
policy and are used for the protection of all digital information.
The passwords used by the NIE administrator and inspectors for the purposes of the
inspection process will comply with internal regulations regarding password management for
access to digital NIE resources.
The information collected in EIMS will be archived on the server and stored in accordance
with internal NIE regulations for archiving information.
The NIE obliges all inspectors to refrain from disclosing any information about their
inspections.
The NIE does not have access to, nor does it handle or store in any way, the personal data
of respondents involved in the inspection process.
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Information assets – including statistical data, results and documents collected and created
during the inspection of the respective institution – will be archived and stored both electronically
and in hard copy format: in accordance with the State Archives Act, in compliance with the
requirements of the Personal Data Protection Act and the Access to Public Information Act, as well
as in the order, manner and timeframe defined by internal NIE regulations for archival and in line
with NIE information security policy.
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